HOTEL GROUP

Welcome to The Villa Wrea Green, a
historic and picturesque country house
hotel that boasts 31 bedrooms.
Formerly a 19th century gentleman’s
residence, The Villa has been restored
and tastefully decorated to retain much
of its original charm and character.
Set in the wonderful surroundings of
the Lancashire countryside, our venue
is furnished to a high quality standard.
The Hall is available for ceremonies and
functions, and a stunning purpose-built
Pavilion is suitable for all occasions. The
property is set amidst rolling parkland
and open fields. The Villa has been
delighting visitors for years, often
inspiring them to return again and
again.

Welcome to The Villa Levens, a
140-year-old Victorian house that
has now been fully restored into a
22-bedroom luxury hotel.

WEST COAST
DRONES

The Villa Levens was originally
Brettargh Holt, a family home for the
Brettargh-Yates family. Designed by
local architect, Joseph Bintley in 1871.
Located in the South Lakes, our venue
is furnished to a high quality standard.
The Brettargh Suite is available for
ceremonies and functions, and a
spectacular purpose-built Pavilion is
suitable for all occasions. The property
is set in 14 acres of parkland. It oozes
the luxury that friends of The Villa
have come to know and love.

Civil Ceremonies

Wedding Tips

The Villa can host civil ceremonies upon request. Things you will need to
consider: Couples who would like a civil ceremony at The Villa Wrea Green need to
contact Preston Register Office on 0300 123 6705.

Tip 1: Start early, there is a lot to arrange so
give yourself plenty of time and if that’s not
possible don’t be afraid to ask for help –
The Villa Weddings Team are always on
hand to lend any support needed.

Couples who would like a civil ceremony at The Villa Levens need to contact Kendal Register office on 01539 713 567 or 0300 303 2472.

Tip 2: Make a plan, write down all your plans,
ideas and logistics for the big day.

- The date for a civil ceremony can only be booked 36 months in advance at
The Villa Wrea Green with the Registrar

Tip 3: Set a comfortable and realistic budget
and keep track of your spending.

- The date for a civil ceremony can only be booked 24 months in advance at
The Villa Levens with the Registrar

Tip 4: Attend a Wedding Fayre; you will gain
inspiration for your wedding whilst having a
fun day out.

- You will need at least 2 witnesses at the ceremony
- The ceremony can include readings, songs and music but must not
include anything that has any religious reference i.e. hymns, bible readings
or prayers
- You will have to pay a fee to register the civil partnership, ask your
registrar for details

Intimate Weddings
The Villa Wrea Green has
smaller rooms in the main
house in addition to The Hall
and The Pavilion available for
more intimate ceremonies
from 2 to 42 guests.

The Villa Levens has smaller
rooms in the main house in
addition to The Brettargh Suite
and The Pavilion available for
more intimate ceremonies
from 2 to 42 guests.

Tip 5: Make use of The Villa contacts, if you
need some help with finding something specific for your big day The Villa has a long list
of known suppliers and may be able to help.
Tip 6: Your day your way, don’t be tempted to
follow what other people believe is right; it’s
your wedding your choice.
Tip 7: Be prepared for the weather, have a
couple of umbrellas in your car just in case
the rain decides to fall and if a downfall is
forecasted ask your ushers to take old towels
to wipe away wet muddy footprints before you
walk down the aisle.
Tip 8: Try out your new shoes; we suggest you
wear your shoes around the house a few days
before your wedding to ensure you can walk
comfortably in them on the big day.
Tip 9: Get personal, aim to give favours and
gifts that have a personal meaning to your
friends and family – doesn’t need to be
expensive, be creative.
Tip 10: Have fun! Try not to worry, make
sure you relax and enjoy every minute of
your special day.

Your Perfect Wedding Venue

Your Wedding, Your Way

You can be assured of a warm welcome from The Villa Team.
Nothing is too much trouble and we pride ourselves on the high
standards our guests have become accustomed to at The Villa.

At The Villa, you can have a bespoke wedding we are here to help make your dreams a reality.

Upon arrival our experienced staff will be on hand to greet you
and your guests and guide you through each stage of the day so
that all you need to do is relax and enjoy yourselves.

Our highly experienced team includes a dedicated Wedding
and Events Manager to advise, support and assist you in
all aspects of planning your wedding to ensure your day is
everything you want, and more.
Email enquiries: weddings@thevillawreagreen.co.uk
Email enquiries: weddings@thevillalevens.co.uk

Asian & Own Catered Weddings
The Villa is one of the best known venues for Asian Weddings and Events. Our dedicated team has a wealth of experience in hospitality and we
would be delighted to discuss your requirements in more detail. For further information, please contact our Wedding and Events team on:
The Villa Wrea Green - 01772 80 40 40 | weddings@thevillawreagreen.co.uk
The Villa Levens - 01539 980 980 | weddings@thevillalevens.co.uk
With such a large event space, The Pavilion is ideal for Asian Weddings and comes with its own entrance and kitchen facilities which are
perfect for your chosen caterer (subject to our health and safety checks). At The Villa we also work with a number of established and reliable
caterers and our team are more than happy to advise you.
Boasting a fantastic state-of-the-art sound ceiling, The Pavilion at both The Villa Wrea Green and The Villa Levens are fully air conditioned,
have a PA system and multi coloured ceiling LED lights.
Depending on your requirements:
The Villa Wrea Green can accommodate up to 350 guests
The Villa Levens can accommodate up to 250 guests

Canapés
Lytham Shrimp & Citrus Crème
Fraiche Croute
Mini Fish & Chips
Chickpea Battered King Prawns,
Coriander Yoghurt
Honey & Mustard Glazed
Cumberland Sausages
Lancashire Cheese Croque Monsieur
Black Pudding Sausage Roll
The Villa Smoked Chicken Caesar Salad
Mini Cottage Pies
Ham Hock, Piccalilli, Watercress

Starters

Soups

Duck & Hoisin Spring Roll

Home Smoked Goosnargh Duck Breast,
Textures of Carrot & Orange, Toasted
Hazelnut

Leek & Potato Soup, Leek Bhaji

Lancashire Curd Mousse Tartlet,
Hazelnut Crust (v)
Nachos, Tomato Salsa, Avocado,
Sour Cream & Cheese Sauce (v)
Falafel & Hummus (v)
Mushroom & Mascarpone Arancini (v)

Beef Brisket Hash, Poached Hen’s Egg,
Potato Crisp

Cream of Mushroom Soup,
Chive Crème Fraiche
Spiced Cauliflower & Parmesan Soup

Ham Hock Croquette, Watercress Risotto

Roasted Plum Tomato Soup, Basil Pesto

Brown Butter Shrimps, Crispy Duck Egg,
Citrus Mayonnaise

Roast Butternut Squash Soup,
Chilli Oil & Toasted Pumpkin Seeds

Treacle Cured Salmon, Lancashire Curd
Mousse, Parmesan Cheese Sticks
Chicken Liver Parfait, Red Onion Marmalade,
Toasted Brioche
Confit Chicken Terrine, Apple & Date
Chutney, Chicken Scratchings
Smoked Salmon, Avocado, Crab, New Potato,
Chive Crème Fraiche

Mains
Roast Chicken Breast, Fondant Potato,
Asparagus, Spinach, Champagne Sauce
Roast Sirloin of Beef, Fondant Potato, Roast
Shallot Puree, Home Dried Tomatoes, Slow
Cooked Garlic Crusted Chestnut Mushroom,
Red Wine Sauce

Sea Bass Fillet, Crushed New Potato,
Roasted Red Pepper with Lemon,
Olive & Tomato Dressing
Goosnargh Duck Breast, Dauphinoise Potato,
Carrot & Passionfruit Puree, Roasted Root
Vegetables, Madeira Sauce

Salt Crusted Lamb Rump, Crispy Lamb
Breast, Confit Potato, Peas, Samphire,
Pancetta, Lamb Reduction

Pan Fried Salmon Fillet, Lentil Dhal,
Tempura Pak Choi, Crispy Shallots,
Coconut Sauce

Pork Belly, Fondant Potato, Roast Carrot,
Fine Beans, Black Pudding, Apple Puree
& Five Spiced Jus

Roasted Chicken Breast, Parmesan Gnocchi,
Wild Mushrooms, Rainbow Chard,
Chive & White Wine Sauce

Desserts
Baked Vanilla Cheesecake, Raspberry Mousse,
Raspberry Compote, Vanilla Crème Fraiche

Bramley Apple Bakewell, Fudge Ice Cream,
Warm Toffee Sauce

Pistachio Cake, Chocolate Mousse, Pistachio Soil

Raspberry Crème Brulee, Shortbread Biscuit,
Lemon Sabayon

Chocolate Delice, Coffee Ice Cream, Hazelnut
Tuille
Ann Forshaw’s Yoghurt Pannacotta, Black Cherry
Puree, Cinnamon Donut

Banana & White Chocolate Cake,
Chocolate Parfait
Sticky Toffee Pudding, Toffee Mousse,
Gingerbread Ice Cream

Vegetarian Options

Vegan Options

Children’s Menu

Starters

Starters

Starters

Salad of Home Dried Tomatoes, Lancashire
Curd Mousse, Olive & Pesto Croutes

Soup of Watercress, Apple and Toasted Hazelnuts

Seasonal Melon, Fresh Fruits

or

Soup of the Day

Moroccan Spiced Hummus, Roasted
Aubergine, Bread Sticks, Crispy Tortilla

Falafel with Aubergine & Crispy Tortilla

Tempura Vegetables, Roast Tomato Dip

Salad of Quinoa, Butternut & Mushroom

Mains

Mains

Caribbean Jerk Chilli

Breaded Chicken Goujon’s, Chips, Beans

or

Shepherd’s Pie, Pickled Red Cabbage

Vegetable Tagine, Spiced Couscous

Fish, Chips, Mushy Peas

Macaroni Cheese Balls,
Smoked Paprika Dressing
Goats Cheese Croquette,
Watercress & Apple Risotto

Cheesy Garlic Bread

Cheese & Onion Pie, Mash Potato

Mains

Desserts

Desserts

Vegetable Tagine, Spiced Couscous,
Mint Yoghurt

Chocolate & Apple Cake, Banana & Melon Sorbet

Chocolate Brownie, Vanilla Ice Cream

or

Knickerbocker Glory

Lentil Dhal, Tempura Pak Choi,
Onion Bhaji, Coconut Crisps

Salted Caramel Brownie, Dairy Free Ice Cream

Banana and White Chocolate Cake with
White Chocolate Ice Cream

Parmesan Gnocchi, Wild Mushroom,
Spinach, Braised Shallot, Roasted Garlic Sauce
Mediterranean Vegetable, Feta,
Tomato Wellington, Tomato Sauce
Aubergine & Mixed Bean Moussaka,
Sautéed New Potatoes

Sticky Toffee Pudding, Vanilla Ice Cream

Wedding Afternoon Tea

BBQ Selector
Parcel of Salmon, Grated Fresh Chilli, Ginger &
Lemongrass (GF)
Marinated Northern Gold Minute Steaks (GF)
Chargrilled Lamp Chumps, Rosemary, Fresh
Mint, Confit of Garlic (GF)
Chicken Two Ways:
Delicate Tandoori Chicken, Minted Anne
Forshaw’s Yogurt

All Options Include The Following:

Savoury Sandwiches

Sweets

Tea/Coffee

New Potato Salad, Fresh Garden Chives
(V) (GF)

Smoked Salmon

Homemade Fruit Scones
with Strawberry Jam & Clotted Cream

Glass of Pimm’s or Wine Served with The Meal

Tomato & Basil Salad (V) (GF)
Mixed Bean Salad, Tarragon Vinaigrette
(V) (GF)

Selection of Sausages
The Villa Beef Burger, Homemade
Relishes & Chutneys

Honey Roast Ham with Piccalilli
Egg Mayonnaise

Mixed Leaf Salad (V) (GF)

Homemade Sausage Rolls

Pasta & Chargrilled Vegetables (V)

Lancashire Cheese Croque Monsieur

Lightly Cajun Spiced Chicken (GF)
Brochette of Mediterrean Vegetables, Basil Pesto
(V) (GF)

Roast Beef and Horseradish

Desserts
Cheesecake
Fruit Salad (GF)
Chocolate Fudge Cake
Fruit Tartlet

Selection of Cakes

Arrival Drink of Your Choice
Toast Prosecco Drink

Evening Buffet

Twilight Buffet

Finger Buffet Menu

Pick n Mix

All Options Include The Following:

A selection of open & closed Sandwiches with a choice of Fillings

Pick up to 3 choices

Tomato & Basil Salad (V) (GF)

Cumberland Sausage Rolls

Chilli Con Carne

Mixed Leaf Salad (V) (GF)

Hand Raised Pork Pies

Chicken Curry

Pasta & Chargrilled Vegetables (V)

Hand Cut Chips

Lasagne

Hand Cut Chips

Nuts, Crisps, Olives & Crudités with Dips

Thai Chicken

Boiled Rice

Duck & Hoi Sin Noodles
Other Buffet Options
Bacon & Sausage Barmcakes with Bowls of Hand Cut Chips
Hot Carved Roast Pork Barmcakes with Candied Onions, Apple Sauce & Hand Cut Chips
Hot Roast Beef Barmcakes with Candied Onions & Chips, Horseradish Sauce & Mustards
Mini Fish & Chips with Mushy Peas
Chilli served with Rice
Chicken Curry with Rice, Poppadoms & Mint Yoghurt Dip
Lasagne, Garlic Bread, Mixed Salads

Hot Dogs
Pork Meatballs & Tomato Sauce
Chicken & Leek Pie
Chicken Goujons
Fish Goujons
Pork Ribs
Cheese & Onion Pie (v)
Mushroom Stroganoff (v)
Haloumi Burgers (v)
Sweet Potato & Chickpea Dahl (v)

Evening Fun & Food
At The Villa we ensure all your guests
have fun and receive excellent service
throughout your special day. Licensed
until midnight, we can arrange carriages
for your parting guests around 12.30am
and for those staying overnight drinks are
available in the main bar area until 2am.
We have compiled a list of suggestions
for your evening food, all designed to
be temptingly delicious and easily eaten
without interrupting the party flow; from
bacon rolls, to fish and chips and a variety
of hot and cold buffets.
Remember these are just suggestions, you
tell us what you would like serving - your
wish is our command.

At The Villa we actively seek to make your
day as personal to you as we possibly can,
through the combination of the fabulous
setting, wonderful food and dedicated,
friendly service of the team. The Villa is
the perfect venue for your wedding day.

The Pavilion
The Pavilion is the superb function suite
at The Villa, an ideal venue for all events
catering for up to 300 guests.
Boasting a fantastic state-of-the-art
sound ceiling, at The Pavilion you get all
the atmosphere of a nightclub on the
dance floor and the ability to chat and be
heard at your table – or the bar!
The Pavilion hosts an eclectic mix
of events from weddings and family
celebrations to charity balls and ladies’
luncheons.
It is conveniently self-contained with its
own bar, stage area and dance floor, ideal
for weddings or private events and
conferences. The Pavilion also features
a private enclosed walled garden,
including The Octagon which is licensed
for ceremonies 12 months a year (Subject
to weather).

The Hall
The Hall, is an admired ceremony room.
with its high, oak beamed ceilings,
hanging chandeliers and grand fireplace it
is the perfect room in which to say “I do”
in front of as many as 150 people.
The extravagant fireplace is a primary
feature in The Hall and with its bright,
beautiful lighting it is a stunning room.
The Hall has a shared courtyard that can be
used to gather and relax in the beautiful
outdoors with fellow guests. Seating is
provided and there is also access to the
children’s outdoor play area.
The car park is just a stone throw away so it
is very accessible. If you fancy a bit of fresh
air, you can go outdoors and relax in the
tranquil Lancashire countryside.

The Pavilion
The Pavilion is the superb function suite
at The Villa, an ideal venue for all events
catering for up to 250 guests.
Boasting a fantastic state-of-the-art
sound ceiling, at The Pavilion you get all
the atmosphere of a nightclub on the dance
floor and the ability to chat and be heard at
your table – or the bar!
The Pavilion hosts an eclectic mix of events
from weddings and family celebrations to
charity balls and ladies’ luncheons.
It is conveniently self-contained with its
own bar, stage area and dance floor, ideal
for weddings or private events and
conferences. The Pavilion also features an
outside seating terrace.

The Brettargh Suite
The Brettargh Suite, able to accommodate up to
120 guests, is one of our most popular
ceremony rooms because it creates the feeling
of being in a church. Its high ceilings and open
windows provide a comfortable and relaxing
atmosphere.
The chapel at the top of the Suite with its
original working bell and hanging chandeliers
is a favourite amongst many guests.
The car park is only a short distance away so it is
very accessible. If you fancy a bit of fresh air, you
can go outdoors and relax in the picturesque 14
acres of parkland.

Accommodation

Accommodation

At The Villa Wrea Green, we pride ourselves
on our unparalleled personal service and the
sheer quality of our accommdation.

The Villa offers an excellent variety
of bedrooms and state rooms to
accommodate visiting friends and family.

The hotel rooms are spacious and
appointed to the highest standards, offering
stylish, comfortable accommodation. All
31 air-conditioned rooms feature superior
en-suite facilities and have been tastefully
designed and furnished to create the ideal
atmosphere for a relaxing visit.
The Villa offers two lovely suites and four
fantastic state rooms, two with king size four
poster beds and two with split-level mezzanine
floors. All four have spectacular bathrooms
with a TV, surround sound system and
high-speed internet access.
We offer favourable room rates to
encourage as many guests as possible
to stay over and make the most of a
memorable evening or weekend.
We also have more rooms available at
The Villa Express situated off Junction 3
of the M55.
On peak days rooms will be split equally
between The Villa Express and The Villa
Wrea Green.

Choose to stay in one of our 22 luxurious
rooms, fitted to the high standards that
friends of The Villa Levens have come to
know and love.
All 22 rooms feature superior en-suite
facilities and have been tastefully
designed and furnished to create the ideal
atmosphere for a relaxing visit.
We offer three lovely suites and several
fantastic staterooms with feature baths and
beds, spectacular bathrooms with TVs and
high-speed internet access.
We offer favourable room rates to
encourage as many guests as possible
to stay over and make the most of a
memorable evening or weekend.
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Bespoke Stationery
Wedding Cakes
Venue Dressing
Entertainment Services
Cinderella Carriage
Bespoke Gifts
Flowers
Photography
Large Love Letters
Photo Booths
Bridal Pampering

01524 572 730
contact@theweddingconnection.co.uk
Proudly serving Lancashire and Cumbria

• Professional Wedding DJ’s • Master of Ceremonies Entertainment Package
• Party hosts for every occasion • Bespoke Wedding Breakfast Entertainment
• Sparkly Twinkle LED Dance Floors • Photo Booths and Selfie Mirror
• Candy Cart • Love Letters • Mood Lighting • Confetti Canon
‘The ultimate Master of Ceremonies and wedding DJ! They
take care of the running of the day from start to finish. They
added the wow factor to our wedding reception, the
atmosphere was amazing and the dance floor was full.
My first dance was everything I wanted and more, they
executed this so well and the LED dance floor comes highly
recommended! If you’re looking for someone to remove your
stress whilst having the “must haves” all in order then look no
further than these guys. My wedding was perfect in every
way and a huge part of the day was down to PC Roadshows.
Thank you so so much, Love the new Mr and Mrs Barton!’

01254 660 231 • 07881 912 303 • enquiries@pcroadshows.com
www.pcroadshows.com pcroadshowsentertainmentsltd

Testimonials

As a small company we value every single client!! We listen very carefully to your
suggestions, then we turn your ideas and inspiration into a reality.
Simply contact us with your wedding dreams or call us to arrange a visit to see our
stunning showroom, where we can help guide you.

Make it easy we have everything all under one roof :Fresh flowers, venue dressing and stationery
Unit 4 Beacon Road,
Poulton Business Park,
Poulton Le Fylde
FY6 8JE
Tel: 01253 896945/07866259558
Web Site: www.sonjejones.co.uk

Mr & Mrs Nicholls married 29/09/2019

Mr & Mrs Hardman married 24/10/2019

“Walking into The Villa and we soon realised
this was it! We were introduced to Amber
who just made the whole process so easy and
enjoyable. From the ceremony room through
to the Piano Lounge and into the Pavilion,
everything was just perfect. There’s also so
many areas outside to get great photos. The
food was stunning both in presentation and
quality and had so many of our guests
commenting, ‘The best ever’. Back to our
Wedding Planner, Amber went above and
beyond to make it our special day.
Professional, friendly, capable may often be
said about planners but genuinely caring are
reserved for only a few. Should people book
their wedding at The Villa? Yes in a heartbeat!”

"How anyone can leave a review for The
Villa that isn’t 5* is beyond me. On our
first visit Kathryn made us feel so much
at home, and expertly answered all of our
questions before showing us around the
various rooms. We left that morning and
my future wife said we don't have to look
anywhere else. This was our first viewing
at any venue! On the day everything was
beyond our expectations. The day ran so
smoothly so we could really savour every
moment. The rooms are beautiful, the food
is excellent, not sure what more we could
of asked for. I would highly recommend to
anyone considering staying, eating or
having their wedding to choose The Villa."

Mr & Mrs Pye married 14/12/2019

Mr & Mrs Bridges married 08/08/2019

“We couldn’t have picked a better venue to

“Our wedding day was everything I
dreamed it would be and more! I cannot
thank the amazing and attentive staff who
went above and beyond for us and our
guests. We would like to thank Keely in
particular for working with us to make sure
everything was perfect. We were extremely
lucky with the weather and were able to
use the amazing grounds for drinks,
listening to the harp and enjoying an ice
cream while our photographer captured
the day. I highly recommend The Villa
Levens as a wedding venue and can’t wait
to come back and visit in the near future.”

Experience The Villa wherever you are at your preferred location or venue with The Villa Outside.
Our dedicated and experienced events team are on hand to provide a professional and personal touch to your
event. From planning to delivery on the day with catering services, event planning or total event
catering & management.

host our special day. All of the staff worked so
hard to make sure our day ran smoothly and
everything was better than we could have
imagined. The Villa was ideal for us as both the
grounds and the inside of the hotel itself led
to some incredible photos which was perfect
for our December wedding. A huge thank you

T: 01772 80 40 40
E: kathryn.dagger@thevilla.co.uk

to Keely who ensured no request was too big
and made us and all our guests feel special. We
loved every second of our day at The Villa and
would highly recommend to anyone.”

Creating special moments with The Villa Outside Experience

HOTEL GROUP

The Villa hotels with their uniqueness and quirky charm
truly have the wow factor!

THE VILLA WREA GREEN

THE VILLA LEVENS

The Villa Wrea Green,
Preston, PR4 2PE

The Villa Levens,
Kendal, LA8 8EA

Tel: 01772 80 40 40
Email: reception@thevilla.co.uk

Tel: 01539 980 980
Email: reception@thevillalevens.co.uk

thevillawreagreen.co.uk

thevillalevens.co.uk
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